Michael Bublé and New Wife
Plan Second Wedding in Canada

A wedding is one of
the most important days of your life, and Michael Bublé may
get to experience it twice.
The crooner recently married
Luisana Loreley Lopilato de la Torre, and the lucky bride may
head down the aisle once again. Roughly a month and a half
ago, the pair wed in Buenos Aires where Torre’s family is
located, according to E! Online. Bublé’s reps confirm there
will be no second wedding, yet rumor has it that a second
wedding will take place for his family in Canada. Reps do
confirm, however, that there will be a reception for those who
could not make it to their ceremony. The newlywed will then
venture off to Italy before Bublé’s big tour.
How can you celebrate your wedding with family from two parts
of the world?
Cupid’s Advice:

Making both of your families happy can be tricky, and you’ll
need to compromise. Your wedding day is supposed to be one of
the best days of your lives, and you’ll of course want to
share it with those you love. Cupid has a few ways you can
make sure all of your family members and friends are included:
1. Destination wedding: This may be expensive, but why not go
all out? Everyone can meet up and take a cruise through the
tropics while you two exchange vows at sea.
2. The sympathy card: Guys, she’s really stressed out right
now, and she wants her day to be perfect. If she wants to get
married in her hometown, have your family come to her. Those
truly close to you will make arrangements to be there no
matter what.
3. Meet in the middle: Find somewhere that is mutual territory
and that makes sense. Perhaps that means halfway for both
parties, or even in your own backyard.

How did you make both of your families happy at your wedding?
Share your stories below.

